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Introduction to the lesson 

Going to college is a really exciting opportunity for us to enter the 
next chapter in our lives. Paying for college...... not as fun! But, if you 
understand the true expenses of college and the different methods of 

payment, you may find it to be quite manageable.  

How much does college really cost? 

School Columbus 

State  

Capital 

University 

Ohio State 

University 

In-State 

Tuition 

$4,738 $36,552 $11,084 

Out of State 

Tuition 

$9,409 $36,552 $32,061 

Room and 

Board 

$10,040 $10,000 $12,708 

In-State Total $19,516 $46,552 $23,792 

    What determines the cost? 

Private vs Public: As a general rule, private colleges tend to be more 

expensive than public ones. For example, Capital University is a 
private school whereas OSU is public. 

In State vs Out of State: If you attend a public school, but not in the 
state where you are a resident, you will have to pay more in 
attendance. However, this may work in your favor. Colleges may be 

more likely to accept you if you’re an out of state student. 

Ask your mentor(s)! 

Discuss points: 

- How much does your mentor pay in tuition? 

- How much does your mentor pay in room and board? 

- How big a factor was price when deciding on college? 

- What scholarships/grants and loans do they receive? 

- How much does your mentor spend on textbooks? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 4 

 

Week of 10/5 

“That’s the value of a college 

education… I don’t know 

anywhere in the world where 

you make an investment and 

make that kind of return.” 

Key Points of 

Emphasis 

 

01.  How much does 

college REALLY cost? 

02. What are 

scholarships and grants? 

03. What are the three 

rules of taking out loans? 

“Every young person should 

weigh the matter well before 

concluding that a college 

education is out of the 

question.” 



 

 

What are scholarships? 

This may seem obvious, but there are a few key points to understand. 
First, there are so many scholarships you can get! A simple google 
search will uncover thousands of scholarships you didn’t know existed. 

You can be eligible for scholarships based on where you’re from, where 
you want to go, what major you chose, what your parents do, grades, 

extracurricular activities, socioeconomic status, etc. Don’t limit yourself, 
ask around. Although colleges themselves are the largest source of 
scholarships, there are other sources you may not be familiar with. If 

you work for a large employer, belong to an active religious organization 
or are an active member of the community, look in to potential 

scholarships they are giving way.  

The main benefit of a scholarship is you don’t have to pay it back. It’s 
free to apply, so what do you have to lose! An important part of a 

scholarship is whether it’s annual or not. Most scholarships can be used 
for all four years, however, some are one time scholarships in which 

case you may have to reapply for it every year. If you receive an annual 
scholarship from the school you apply to, you may have to keep a 

certain GPA to maintain eligibility.  

What’s the difference between grants and scholarships? 

Both grants and scholarships are often referred to as “gift aid,” as in 

money you don’t have to pay back. However, it’s a gift that is earned. 
Although the terms “scholarship” and “grant” are often used 

interchangeably, there is one big difference between these two forms of 
aid. Scholarships are typically awarded based on merit. This mean you 
possess certain qualities such as a high GPA, which make you eligible to 

receive them. Grants are typically given out based on need, such as 
your family’s financial situation. 

The three rules of taking out loans 

1. Your decision to take out loans should only come after exploring 

grant and scholarship opportunities. Loans have to be paid back, 
thus making them less desirable.  

2. Although loans my seem like an awful option, remember, it’s an 

investment. If you believe in yourself and the importance of 
your education moving forward, then a loan isn’t a bad option. 

Since you will probably make more money from having gone to 
college, your ability to pay them off also increases.  

3. Government sub loans > Government unsub loans > 

Private loans. Ideally, you should never take out private loans 
for college. The interest rates are significantly higher and the 

process of paying them back can often be more complicated. The 
government offers both subsidized and unsubsidized loans. A 

subsidized loan is based on financial need and the interest does 
not accrue while you’re in college because it is paid by the 
government. An unsubsidized loan is not based on need and 

interest will accrue while you’re studying in school.  

 

 


